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Abstract 

 
 

The purpose of this paper is to identify the obstacles to implement WCOM at beginning in new 

mills and exploit PDSA loop to cooperate continuous improvements of WCOM. In qualitative 

way such as semi-structured interviews to revel the existing recognized challenges based on the 

reflection of middle managers perspective. Noori and Radford’s world class management model, 

Kotter’s 8 stages process model and Martensen & Dahlgaard’s PDSA model have been applied 

as three dominating theories. According to interview results, it emphasizes that raising 

commitment, involvement, consistency and adaptability would accelerate the implementation of 

BKOM in new mills. However, since the results are limited in the scope of study and cannot be 

generalize to other industry but worth to investigate and validate in the further study.  
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Introduction 
 

This master thesis is about to accelerate the continuous improvements of world class operation 

management (WCOM). Further on the benefits of implementing strategies under an innovation 

management framework will be emphasized. Firstly the background is described in a general 

way. Secondly the aims and objectives of the research paper are depicted. The following section 

presents the limitation of the thesis. Lastly the disposal of entire thesis is illustrated. 

 

1.1 Background 
 

“Good work is rightly appreciated, inventions and improvements in machinery, processes and 

the general organization of the business have their merits promptly discussed: if one man starts 

with a new idea, it is taken up by others and combined with suggestions of their own; and thus it 

becomes the source of further new idea.” (Marshall, 1980, p.230) 

 

Nowadays, pressures on companies intending to achieve business excellence are intense. 

Business excellence enables the quick react to new market condition as well as customer need, 

and which are also constantly looking for creative solutions and continuous improvements in 

product process. In other words, companies entail continuously adapt, develop and innovate. As 

stated above, the diffusion of innovation is often considered as the most important driving force 

behind business excellence. However, the impacts of innovation management on different 

sectors of the companies as well as on the implementation strategies for continuous 

improvements in manufacturing process are likely to differ. The paper and pulp industry plays an 

important role in the Swedish economy, and it remains one of the most profitable and 

competitive industries in the international market (Lundmark & Söderholm, 2004). The 

development of this low-tech industry would not be possible without significant innovation 

management. The purpose of this paper is to exploit the innovation management models to 

accelerate continuous improvement of WCOM for Billerudkornäs.  

 

According to Businessweek (“BillerudKorsnäs AB details”, 2014), BillerudKorsnäs provides 

renewable packaging material and creates smart packaging solution many customers. A positive 

trend in the packaging market entails the acceleration of globalization, prosperity and 

corresponding changed consumption pattern. Therefore, BillerudKorsnäs creates strong and 

concentrated strategy focus. One of the focuses is world-class process efficiency which 

emphasizes underpinning through systematic and qualitative improvements to process, and cost-

efficiency at each level, including production, sales administration. (BillerudKorsnäs, 2014). In 

order to accomplish the goal, BillerudKorsnäs has started implemented world class operation 

management framework (WCOM) approximately three year in 3 mills, which is a world-class 

operation based on a superior management system and the flexibility to respond quickly and 

effectively to the challenges of the marketplace. (Noori & Radlford, 1993). Based on the 

euroinvestor (“BillerudKorsnäs AB”, 2014), the paper and pulp industry is low growth sector 

which emphasizes the needs for cost-efficiency and continuous development in order to stay 

competitive. Right to this, not only top management teams realize the urgency of implementing 

WCOM into more plats is necessary but also main customers (e.g.:Tetra Pak) require the 

company utilize and synergize WCOM in the mills. (BillerudKorsnäs, 2014). In a broad view, 

WCOM has been pushed successfully in test points to some extent. However, it’s an undeniable 

fact that some obvious obstacles or potential gaps block the beneficial effects of WCOM. This is 

the motivation for author to identify the major obstacles and try to stimulate expansion of 

WCOM to new mills with integration of PSDA loop.  

 

http://www.billerud.com/
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As stated by paper world (“BillerudKorsnäs improves efficiency”, 2014), some top management 

team members noticed the urgency both through strong recommendation from relative customers 

and competitors in the market are also on the same page as BillerudKorsnäs. Therefore, it is time 

to raise the awareness among employees so that more competitive capabilities are able to sustain. 

(BillerudKornäs, 2014). Through visiting both blue collar workers and managers, 

unsynchronized understandings of BKOM give rise to unsuccessful communication or 

involvement when company attempt to introduce the framework at beginning.  

 

Due to this fact, this paper will focus on integrating WCOM framework with innovation 

management to achieve continuous improvements in the new mills. Relevant innovation 

management model cooperates to the growth of existing test sites and that demand a certain 

external support called knowledge management.  

 

1.2 Research objective and research questions 
 

As this paper, author decides to concentrate on exploring innovation management model for 

WCOM in BillerudKorsnäs.  

 

The objective of this thesis is to sustain the good influence by WCOM and accelerate the 

WCOM implementation in new mills. Therefore, the research questions are included in 

following two: 

 What are the main obstacles to implement WCOM at beginning of introducing WCOM in 

new mills?  
 How innovation management model cooperates to WCOM? 

 

1.3 Delimitation 
 

The aim of the research is not to point out the principles or rules should be followed by WCOM, 

but also to develop an innovation management model which enables to integrate with existing 

framework to accelerate utilization of WCOM in new mills and keep continuous improvements 

in test plants. Therefore, delimitation of the research is set as follows: 

 As the confidential agreements with company, some detailed company decisions are not 

able to presented in the paper 

 The data analysis will be more preferable to primary data as gathered through different 

interviews with managers, and more details will be described in the further chapters. Yet, 

secondary data of WCOM or particular concepts of WCOM framework is limited as 

company would like to keep it to themselves. 

 

1.4 Limitation 
 

One limitation of this research is that it emphasis applying WCOM with innovation management 

model for continuous improvements rather than supporting investigation into correlation 

between each other. This could be rectified by further longitudinal analysis with other ample data 

and time. 

 

A second limitation is the data collection, which is basically considered as primary data, and it 

prevents robust statistical analysis. A third issue is that I have only examined one leading 

company and always, the question of feasibility will emerge. However, although every 

perspective is company-specific, we believe insights will be applied to other. Moreover, I have 

integrated only a few important parameters such as obstacles, advantages with innovation model, 

which limit the scope the research. 
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1.5 Disposition 
 

The research has included five chapters. The entire structure presents as following: 

 Chapter 1: Introduction—introduces the background and purpose of the paper. It 

motivates why BillerudKorsnäs needs to adapt, develop and innovate WCOM. Beside, 

purpose of the study, research question, delimitation and limitation would state. 
 Chapter 2: Theoretical framework—introduces to readers the world class operation 

management, PDSA loop and eight-stage process of creating major change 
 Chapter 3: Methodology—Discuss the methodology the thesis, the choice of method, how 

to collect data as well, and quality and reliability of the case would be illustrated. 
 Chapter 4: Results and analysis—presents the data collected by interviews, answers the 

research questions and deeply analyzes the finding through models and theories. 
 Chapter 5: Conclusion—reveals the final results and draws the conclusion. 
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Theoretical framework 
 

The theoretical framework is divided into three respects. At first, a broad view of WCOM is 

illustrated. This would be narrowed down towards WCOM practice in BillerudKorsnäs. 

Afterwards, the author continues with Kotter’s eight-stage change process which is suggested by 

the company, and managers are trying to integrate their learning the WCOM practices. Finally, 

the overview of innovation management model is given to lead continuous improvements of 

WCOM implementation at initial stage.  

 

2.1 Operation management 
 

“Operation management is the management of systems or processes that create goods or 

provide services.” (Cachon & Terwiesch, 2012, p.4). It is an area of management concerned with 

overseeing, designing, and controlling the process of production and redesigning business 

operation related to goods or service. (Siemens, 2014). Operation management contains 

manufacturing and production system, equipment maintenance, production control and some 

general management principles. Besides, no matter how well operations managed, are still 

capable of improvements. In fact, the focus has markedly shifted towards making improvements 

as one main responsibility of operation management. (Slack, Chambers & Johnston, 2004) 

 

According to description of Slack, Chambers & Johnston (2004), continuous improvement is the 

idea of never-ending process of repeatedly questioning and re-questioning of a process or 

activity. Therefore, this continuous improvement is usually summarized as improvement cycles, 

among which PDCA is more generally used.  

 

                                        

 

Figure 1 PDCA cycle (Slcak, Chambers & Johnston, p. 656) 

 

The PSCA cycle starts with plan stage, which involves an examination of current method as well 

as collecting data to generate a plan of action. Once a plan for improvement is agreed, it comes 

to do stage. This refers to the implementation in the operation while the stage itself contains a 

mini-PDCA cycle if the problems are resolved. Next comes to check stage where new solution is 

evaluated to see whether it has performed as expected. Finally, last but not least stage comes to 

act stage. Consolidate or standardize the change if it is successful. Alternatively, the lessons 

learned from unsuccessful trial should be aware of.  (Slcak, Chambers & Johnston) 

 

BillerudKorsnäs has already implemented these methods into their daily operation. Moreover, in 

order to bring more premier system for the company, suggested by their consulting firm (solving 

efeso), (Bergström, personal communication, March 13, 2014) they integrate all these methods 

which is called world class operation management. In the following context, more detailed and 

relative elaboration of world class operation management will be presented.  
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2.2 World-class operation management (WCOM) 
 

As advances in paper and pulp industry lower or eliminate barriers to entry to markets and 

industries, only companies with capability to compete globally can sustain the long-term 

development. In other words, creating a world-class operation management system is imperative 

so that superior management system can respond quickly and efficiently. (Noori & Radford, 

1993)  

 

World-class operation management (WCOM) is an integrated and original system which is 

structured with kit of methods to improve the company performance. Since the company 

introduced the WCOM concept named as BKOM, the summary of interviews is presented with 

BKOM instead of WCOM since BillerudKorsnäs rename the concept for easy understanding as 

well as crystallize the framework. ( Bergström, personal communication, March 13, 2014). 

However, it is the same concept in the academic perspective. At beginning the concept is 

generated by consulting firm, Solving Efeso. Therefore, I would like to point out that not so 

abundant academic source of WCOM is attained.  

 

As described by Solving Efeso (Solving Efeso, 2014), WCOM framework allows influencing the 

manufacturing, logistics, business process, change management and product & process 

development. Not all the aspects are referred later in the paper, business process and change 

management are two consistent focuses which would elaborate or mention more. World class 

business process emphasizes eliminating useless and repetitive tasks, reducing stress, increasing 

employee skills to enhance their capabilities or talents, and promoting innovation and rewarding 

creative employees. This confirms the innovation model (PDSA) in many aspects which would 

be explicated in the following chapters. In terms of world class change management, it refers to 

changing commitment and leadership for future, developing teamwork, and training or educating 

focused resources. This elaborates the necessity and reasons of introducing PDSA model to the 

organization. (Solving Efeso, 2014) 

 

Based on the previous study, “Kanban cards, Just-in-time, quality circles, statistics process 

control and other program focused program are manifestation of a new operation order, which 

most companies are aware but few understand WCOM. Adopting the practice of world class 

operation management (WCOM) doesn’t make a world-class company.” (Noori & Radfod, 

1993, p.23) Yet to compete effectively, firms have to head this direction. Then what is included 

in the WCOM is worth of noticing. Five major aspects- management, business, technology, and 

information architecture and production system need to be interrelated. The integrated system 

basically both includes the technological and organizational impact on the utilization of 

resources, and interferes the products and process. (Norri & Radfod, 1993). Four conditions have 

to exist to create right environment for WCOM as showed in Figure 1. Yet, the paper is 

concentrated to study one of the conditions-continuous improvements.  

 

2.2.1 Continuous improvement of world class operation management  
 

Noori and Radford world class management (WCOM) model (1993) will be the steering 

mechanism chosen since the operationalization of those concepts are much simpler to illustrate 

and closer to practical situation. (Figure 2) In order to compete effectively with WCOM 

framework, six dimensions of quality, flexibility, time, dependability, cost and service are 

determinate. Therefore, to creatively generate and maintain the six dimensions noted, certain 

requirements must be fulfilled. These include technology acquisition, integration of activities, 

continuous improvements and R&D. Suggested by company, the research is concentrated on 

continuous improvements. 

 

http://www.solvingefeso.com/
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As described in the model by Noori and Radford (1993), the key to survive is not restricted to R 

& D but knowledge creation. Accurate knowledge of customers’ demand and knowledge by the 

customers of real capabilities of organization will determine product performance precisely as 

required by the customers and build manufacturing process within organization. 

 

 
                

Figure 2 world class operation model (Noori & Radford, 1993, p.28). 

 

As elaborated in introduction, the paper is concentrated on continuous improvement which can 

accelerate maintain the introduction of WCOM to new mills. Generally, three aspects are driving 

the continuous improvements. The first is the pressure for improvements from outside the direct 

workforce and subsequently transfer to self-motivation. Learning and desire to improve is 

managers must direct. The second is “better next time” attitude, an understanding that never will 

be perfect while you should pursue better next time. Because no acceptance of “right first time” 

thinking, this would permit people have predetermined status and remain there.  This means 

using manufacturing facilities sites as experimental sites, distinguished from traditional thinking. 

The third is to ensure the workforces have an understanding and ability to easily articulate target 

or direct for changes. Targets are not only should be understand, the information system should 

also provide sufficient and timely feedback on impact of each trial.  

 

2.3 Kotter’s eight-stage process overview 

 
As almost all top management team members are studying Kotter’s eight-stage process model, it 

is imperative to consider how model is able to be exploited for WCOM implementation at right 

place. The following helps to understand how the changes are lead by utilization of Kotter’s 

eight-stage process.  
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Table 1: the eight-stage process model (Kotter, 1996, p. 21) 

 

According to the description of Kotter, globalization economy creates opportunities for 

everyone, especially forcing companies to make striking improvements. No one is immune to 

those forces; however, not all companies can make wonderfully proper new strategies, 

acquisitions, reengineering, restructuring to minimize the change errors. To be effective, an 8-

stage process model is designed to alter strategies, improve quality or restructure work.  

 

Executives under pressure will often skip phases, or quite a few to make a major change. In this 

way, they may fail to reinforce earlier stages as they neglect activities of defrosting, or warm-up. 

In the following sectors, 8-stage process would be explicated with three respects: defrosting & 

creating the climate for change; new practices in organization; and grounding the changes & 

sticking in the culture. 

 
2.3.1 Defrosting & creating the climate for change 
 

It includes the first four steps in the transformation process. Any change of magnitude won’t be 

successful before a hardened status quo is defrosted. Therefore, people must create a solid base 

for the continuous improvements instead of operating in multiple phases at once. The first four 

phases emphasize creating the climate for change.  

 

Establishing a sense of urgency requires great cooperation, initiative, and willingness to make 

scarifies from many people. In other words, it is imperative to seek needed cooperation for which 

transformation go anywhere because people are interested in working on the change problem. At 

least nine reasons can help recognize this sort of complacency. (See Exhibit 2).  
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Exhibit 2: Source of complacency (Kotter, 1996, p. 40) 

 

 

Companies entail considering visionary future to close the gaps in different departments, and 

keep continuous improvements in the corporate culture. Therefore, removing the sources of 

complacency or minimizing the impact of complacency in the firm demands identifying relevant 

reasons.  

 

Even when people begin to realize major changes are associated with complacency-reduction 

exercises, individuals are difficult to accomplish such large project. In other words, a strong 

coalition is always demanded, for instance right composition, level of trust and shared 

objectives. Besides, a competitive and result-oriented team is an essential part to anchor new 

approach impacts deep in the organization culture. Four characteristics can help to direct a 

change and build effective guiding coalitions. 

 

 Position power: number of key plays (main line mangers) 
 Expertise: discipline, work experience, nationality, etc. 
 Credibility: good reputation 
 Leadership: number of proven leaders 

 
Especially, the last concern in terms of leadership is particularly important. A good guiding 

coalition is balance the leverage between management and leadership.Thus, finding the right 

people, creating trust and developing a shared goal lead to building a coalition that can make 

changes happen. (Exhibit 3) 

 

 

Find the right people 

 With strong position power, broad expertise, and high credibility 
 With leadership and management skills, especially the former 

 

Create trust  

 Through carefully planned off-site events 
 With lots of talk and joint activities 

 

Develop a common goal 

 Sensible to the head 
 Appealing to the heart 
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Exhibit 3: building a coalition that can make change happen (Kotter, 1996, p.66)  

 

A good vision clarifies general direction for changes, motivates people to take actions in right 

direction and coordinates the actions among individuals with efficient way. It’s imaginable, 

desirable, feasible, focused, flexible and communicable through developing strategies to achieve. 

Without a sufficiently strong foundation, the redirection would probably fail at some point, 

forcing you to go back and recreate.  

 

A good vision can serve as useful guiding tool only it is understood by a few key people. 

Gaining understanding and commitments toward new direction is not an easy task, and failures 

to communicate vision are often attributed to either limited awareness among low-level 

employees or resistance to change and accept information to change. Using every possible 

approach to communicate the new visions and strategies and having a guiding coalition role 

model the expected behavior from employees. It normally distributed through repeating and 

walking the talk. Listen and be listened are also worth of noticing.  

 

2.3.2 New practice in the organization 
 

It includes the following three phases.(Stage 5-7) Even it has already established good 

foundation for leading continuous improvement, major transformation rarely happens when 

people are resistant to change. Therefore, the stage 5 aims to empower people to take action by 

removing as many barriers as possible. The four aspects are often considered as the biggest 

obstacles: structure, skill, systems and supervisors. In order to effect changes, four respects 

should pay more attention:  

 Communicate a sensible vision to employees 
 Make structures compatible with the vision 
 Provide the trainings 
 Align information and personal systems to vision 
 Confront supervisors who undercut needed change 

 

Apart from this, generating short-term wins also motivates employees’ passion for 

improvements. Visibly recognizing and rewarding people who accomplish the short-term targets. 

Planning for visible improvements in performance, or targets spur the movement of working 

process. Once the changes are on the way to delivery, it is also imperative to consolidating gains 

and producing more changes. Until changed practices attain new effect and have been driven into 

culture, they can be very fragile. Cooperate culture and increased interdependence create the 

fast-moving environment, which makes it difficult to change anything. It means, organizations 

should use increased credibility to change all systems, structures and policies that don’t 

compatible with transformation vision. And hiring, promoting and developing people who are 

able to implement the change vision.  

 

2.3.3 Grounding the changes and sticking in the future 
 

In the big companies, one typical finding is that some of social forces such as corporate culture 

affect everyone and others that are specific to each subunit. Because culture can powerfully 

influence human behavior, and it’s nearly invisible to address directly. Moreover, as new 

practices are not always compatible to relevant cultures, they will be subject to resist.  

  

For long-term improvements of organizations, creating better performance through customer-and 

productivity-oriented behaviors, combing better leadership and effective management is one the 

most important respects. In addition, articulating the connections between new behaviors and 
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organizational success and creating new ways to ensure effectiveness of leadership and 

succession are still required paying more attention.  

 

2.4 Innovation management in learning organization 
 

According to Damanpour (1992), notion innovation is described as something that is “new to the 

adopting organization”. Schumpeter (1942) defines innovation as a process of creative approach 

through which “new combinations of existing resources” are achieved. Besides, as posited by 

Schumpeter (1942), innovation cannot be individually discussed without entrepreneurship. They 

are the two sides of the coin as entrepreneurship defines as the ability to achieve new 

combinations and cope with already established combinations. Stated by Rogers (2003), an 

innovation is roughly defined as “a practice or objective that is perceived by an individual or unit 

of adoption.” Moreover, innovation demands the change in willingness to learn, yet changes are 

not necessarily to be innovative as well as the learning process doesn’t always to be creative. 

(Osbrone & Brown, 2005).  

 

Innovation management certainly occurs as a result of concentrated attention on problems or 

challenges, and tries to take a fresh look at creating solutions that appear to beyond existing 

scope. (Fortino, 2010). From organization’s perspective, innovation can be illuminated as a 

corporate strategy, meaning it allows them to rival and forestall competitors to hold customers, 

hire employees and obtain wealth. (Osenieks & Babauska, 2014). The central aspect of 

innovation management is customer demand. A major challenge is therefore to establish a quick-

reacting organization that remains agile and lean in face of market change, and respond 

proactively to transforming technology and economic condition. (Martensen & Dahlgaard, 

1999). Right to this, Billerudkornäs manages to create WCOM system to fulfill the customer 

demand and drive continuous improvements However, in order to accelerate the pace of 

improvements, company culture and appropriate strategy should be generated. (Bergström, 

personal communication, March 14, 2014)  

 

2.4.1 PDSA loop 
 

As mentioned above, if challenges are net, it is necessary to encourage employees to have a 

positive mindset so that they can bring up creative ideas. In this case, an innovative climate is 

demanded which enables employees continuously learn and improve their skills and abilities. In 

this case, the extended PDSA (plan-do-study-act) loop created by Martensen and Dahlgaard 

(1999) incorporates implementation of WCOM. Hence, Martensen and Dahlgaard’s PDSA loop 

will be the primary model chosen for continuous improvement.  
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Exhibit 4: Extended PDSA loop for excellent strategy and planning for innovation management 

(Martensen & Dahlgaard, 1999, p. 736) 

 

The first loop focus on achieving excellence in strategy and planning for innovation 

management, while the second concentrates on improving the whole setting in which innovation 

take place and namely the company culture. Companies would never success without supporting 

needed culture and connected strategies or activities. Logically, they are not able to activate the 

second loop. In the second loop, it emphasizes on encouraging employees to have a positive 

mindset so that new ideas can be brought up and intension to continuously learn skills or abilities 

are built. This is exactly what the organization look for at this time.  

 

Right because of this, the second loop would be further discussed in the following part, and each 

of four criterion parts in PSDA loop would go into detail. 

 

 Plan 
 

Creativity in relation to innovation and continuous improvements according to Majaro (1992) is 

“thinking process that help us to generate ideas”. Organizations, which want to be successful, 

must natures a creative environment on one hand and on the other hand meaning good at 

handling creativity process, so that the basis for innovation and continuous improvement exist. 

Creativity process builds on potential resource in the company is owned by people. People need 

to be often open to changes and ready to learn new topics, and thereby increase their mental 

capability. Besides, learning helps to motivate the capability of a person’s creativity. On the 

other side, it is a prerequisite for implementing and learning. (Morgan, 1993).  The learning 

process in the organization builds on communication and feedback. It has the positive effect on 

employees because learning crystallizes about what to do and how to do it. 

 

Continuous improvements can be only achieved when the employees understand how to 

prioritize the effect. This means relevant knowledge and information transformation is essential 
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for success innovation. As mentioned by Senge (1990), five disciplines must be present in the 

organization that strives to be innovative:  

 

 Team learning: synergy by learning in teams are utilized 
 Personal mastery: the desire to learn from individuals 
 Mental models: break down barriers, and weaken each individual’s mental assumption 
 Shared values: building up shared values based on each individual’s vision 
 System thinking: people must understand how they influence and participate in the 

organization. 
 

 Do  
 

It is related to training and education in how to achieve a new organization culture and 

importance of communication. Within the organization, those who have to implement the new 

culture, it is necessary to train and educate everyone how to do. The most important that leaders 

should do is walking the talk so that commitments are displayed. 

 

 Study 
 

It focuses on reviewing company culture-identifying the gaps and barriers for achieving a new 

culture. Leaders are able to get information from employee survey in general, evaluation and 

feedback from training and education program. Senge (1990) set up seven “roadblock”-barriers 

for learning. They are:  

 Lack of understanding of company as system 
 Believe problems are caused from outside 
 Re-active in actions 
 Fixation on events 
 Lack of awareness of constantly changing environment 
 Delusion of learning from experience or team work 

Therefore, leaders should eliminate or at least minimize the roadblock through measuring and 

identifying the gaps. In addition, obtaining sufficient feedbacks from training and education 

program contributes to accelerate the implementation of BKOM.  

 

 Act 
At this stage, to take a look at what effect that changes already happen for the company’s culture. 

Can leaders be perceived as role model for their employees and how the motivation is visibly 

transform the company culture? In reality, true motivation is attained if leaders and employees 

are fit together. Both of these two characteristics play right role in the new culture environments. 
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Methodology 
 

This chapter depicts in-depth how the objective is achieved and the justification of the paper is to 

meet the objective.  (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2009, p. 47). Therefore, this chapter would 

start with choice of method, and then explain how the data is collected. Afterwards, the 

reliability and quality of the research will be discussed. 

 

3.1 Choice of method 
 

Choose the research method to solve the relevant problems is one of the important task that one 

should go through on evaluating those problems. In general, three conditions need to be taken 

into consideration to specify the strategies: “(1) the type of the research questions (2) the extent 

of control an researcher has over actual behavior events (3) the degree of concentration on 

contemporary as opposed to historical events”. (Yin, 1994) As Yin stated (1994), there are 

several ways of research strategies in the social science such as experiments, surveys, history, 

archival analysis and case study.  

 

As Orum states, a case study entails “a particular phenomenon is examined intensively for the 

light that can shad on a specific problem or question.” (2001, p. 1509). Moreover, Saunders 

emphasize that “a case study can be a very worthwhile way of exploring existing theory” (2009, 

p. 147).  With respect to a case study, the author has chosen to focus on one organization to 

ensure research on the chosen topic. In the study, researcher will make use of semi-structured 

interviews to collect empirical material which will be achieve through conducting semi-

structured interviews on an individual level. In this way allows interviews to dig into answers 

how interviewees view the social phenomenon. (Sauders et al., 2009). Moreover, survey for 

employees would help me to explore the challenges from their perspectives. 

 

The collection of empirical material allows author to develop compatible innovation 

management models for continuous improvements on WCOM. Therefore, the author has decided 

to apply qualitative research to gather essential empirical material and latter will be analyzed 

with relevant literature. The qualitative research provides the ability to acquire insight in how 

individuals see the social world. (Bryman & Bell, 2011). This method enables research go more 

into depth and get an understanding of the study. A qualitative research is focus on elaborating 

behaviors and identifying the beliefs, feeling and values of the interviewees. Therefore, the 

qualitative approach generates richer and ampler data as it is related to understanding instead of 

generalizing. (Bryman & Bell, 2011,). According to the description of Saunder et al. ( 2012)., 

this approach is concerned with interpretive philosophy “ because researcher need to make sense 

of subjective and socially constructed meanings expressed about the phenomenon being 

studied.” 

 

The research is an exploratory paper based on “what” question with aim to investigate the main 

obstacles in the initial stage of implementing WCOM in a mill and to get a robust insights about 

the cooperation between innovation management and WCOM. How innovation management 

model is able to fit WCOM implementation for continuous improvements?  

 

3.2 Data collection 
 

From Yin’s (2009). perspective, three fundamental tactics for data collection should be 

considered in order to provide the validity and reliability of research: 

 Utilize multiple sources of evidence 
 Establish chain of evidence 
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 Create data base of case study 

For sake of getting a profound insight of how innovation management model cooperates with 

WCOM, a few secondary data combined with various primary data; this combination is 

noticeable in results and analysis chapter. The author collets the data through semi-structured 

interviews and empirical sources such as books, journals, etc.  

 

3.2.1 Primary data 
 

As mentioned by Saunders et al. (2007, p.64). “Primary literature sources are the first 

occurrence of a piece of work.” In the paper, primary data are conducted in semi-structured 

interviews. 21 interviews were conducted in Frovi and Gävle. The interviewees are top managers 

or leaders chosen from different department (sales, HR, production, maintenance, safety & 

environment) in two mills. They are selected to reflet different opinions regarding WCOM 

implementation in order to provide comprehensive data. The target respondents commonly are in 

the below condition: 

 Has been currently involved in WCOM 
 Share enthusiasm on improving WCOM implementation 
 Strong willingness to push forward the continuous improvements  

Respondents were in different ages, gender and location and all of them have at least 5 years 

working experience in BillerudKorsnäs. They made significant contribution through face to face 

interviews to share their perspectives or suggestions on continuous improvements of WCOM 

implementation at initial stage. The interviews were in-depth and open communication which 

lasted at least 40 minutes on average. 

The interview questions are presented in Appendix 1. 

 

3.2.2 Secondary data 
 

“Secondary literature sources such as books and journals are the subsequent publication of 

primary literature” (Saunders et al., 2007, p.65). It’s used to help expand knowledge and better 

understanding of results within the subject. Moreover, it helps to draw the conclusion regarding 

the problems mentioned in the primary data. In this paper, in order to facilitate the access for 

readers, published journals, books and newspapers have been used. Most mentioned words such 

as WCOM, innovation management, eight-stage change process, PDSA model, help to conclude 

the finding and discussion in later chapter.  

 

3.3 Credibility of research finding 
 

One important issue of a research paper is the credibility of research finding. Since there is no 

proved method to ensure the results will be received with credibility, investigator can only make 

best to reduce the probability of a wrong conclusion. In this respect, two concepts are worth of 

considering: research validity and reliability. 

  

3.3.1 Research validity 
 

As Yin (1994) stated, three tests are utilized to test the validity of any empirical social research 

such as case study. They are construct validity, internal validity, and external validity. Based on 

the description of Yin, construct validity focuses on “Identifying correct operation measures for 

the concepts being studied” (Yin, 1994, p.33).  To pass the test, multiple sources such as 

documentation and interviews are made. This helps to build the chain of evidence at data 

collection stage. Referring to internal validity, it emphasizes on “establishing a causal 

relationship, whereby certain conditions are shown to lead to other conditions, as distinguished 
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from spurious relationships” (Yin, 1994, p.33-35). In this research, lots of attention has been 

paid to frame theories as groundwork. At same time, interviews’ perspectives or opinions are 

taken into account to achieve the strong justification that links independent concepts to results. 

Besides, interviews are recorded and referred, and findings are considered to draw the most 

convincible evidence. In respect to external validity, it refers to “establish the domain to which a 

study’s finding can be generalized” (Yin, 1994, p.33-36). Due to the limited number of 

interviews, in addition to the nature or condition of data, generalize the finding is not 

recommended. Yet, some models or innovative suggestions have found can be remarkable for 

the managers.  

 

3.3.2 Research reliability 
 

Reliability refers to “the extent to which your data collection techniques or analysis procedures 

will yield consistent findings” (Saunders et al., 2007, p. 149). This is also considered as a test to 

ensure that if a researcher followed the exact procedures with the right case study of earlier 

researchers. (Yin, 1994). To ensure the reliability of the paper, interviews are conducted face-to-

face so that risk of misconceptions are minimized. The people who engaged in interviews are all 

top management team members in three plants. Their name and role would present in Appendix 

1. 
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Findings and Discussion 
 

This chapter would present the results attain from semi-structure interviews conducted in Frövi, 

Rockhammar and Gävle with certain summarized words-commitment, involvement, consistency 

and adaptability. And each summarized word relates to some specific questions mentioned in 

interviews and these key words stand for the main obstacles recognized in the organization. 

Based on characterized results, PDSA frameworks can be utilized to overcome the existing 

obstacles. 

 

4.1 commitment 
 

4.1.1 The response from interviews 
 

 What do you think about BKOM in the beginning?  
 

In order to crystallize the concept of WCOM, BillerudKorsnäs decides to substitute the WCOM 

with BKOM, yet the same framework to follow. (Bergström, personal communication, March 

13, 2014). When BKOM (equally to WCOM) is introduced in these three plants, different voices 

showed up with new operating framework. According to the limited information provided to 

employees, people normally feel either it is quite interesting to hear more relevant information of 

BKOM or confused to understand the framework, which make them believe that no necessity to 

gradually substitute with established operating methods. 6 managers highlighted that their first 

felling about BKOM that it was quite familiar as the fact that all the key information was 

introduced by the customer. (Tetra Pak).  And the majority of managers show optimistic about 

the benefits that BKOM would delivery to company. And they all aware that it takes a long time 

to see the effect on each department and it require to engaging all employees layer by layer. (Top 

management team-middle managers-team leaders-blue collar people).  Although almost all 

middle managers are happy to introduce BKOM to others, one manager who speaks for blue 

collar people noted that workers complain that they don’t see the benefits since existing working 

method and WCOM delivery the same results while take more time to follow. People who work 

at production line complain too heavy working load have no clue about importance of BKOM 

implementation. The reason the author highlight the result from this manager is that it stands for 

the perceived perspective of BKOM from employee side, which makes up the limitation of lack 

of employee reflection in some way.  

 

4.1.2 Suggested scenarios to implement 
 

 How to establish the commitment among all levels in the organization? 
 

As mentioned in Kotter’s eight-stage process model, BKOM block the implementation in the 

beginning is due to lack of establishing a sense of urgency (Kotter, 1996, p.35). Without 

initiative and willingness to make contribution to BKOM, it would prevent the long-term 

benefits such as increasing productivity, efficiency and effectiveness from being continuous 

delivery. The reason why people are not motivated to implement relies on the fact that those 

people are raised in a managerial culture where everything was under control and they were 

afraid to take risks in running a new framework. Therefore, taking steps to push up the urgency 

level can be quite difficult. Building up sense of urgency provides solid foundation for leading 

changes. However, the sense of urgency may cause unwillingness by employees. From 

employees’ perspective, establishing a sense of urgency means they would be forced by 

managers to adapt to using new operation system. Without sufficient education for employees 

about BKOM, they would not sustain or even generate passion towards substituting existing 

operation system with BKOM. In return, this scenario will only worsen the situation. As 
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manager, it requires more patience and communication skills to make employees understand 

BKOM gradually.  

 

According to PDSA loop, a new culture cannot be generated without shared value. (Martensen 

and Dahlgaard, 1999) Blue collar are always working on six shifts. The culture change requires 

evolving from bottom of the organization. Each team should have a team leader who takes 

responsibility to directly contact with manager and transfer the message from upper management 

team. Then defines shared value based on individual’s vision to motivate workers’ productivity 

and efficiency. Moreover, insisting manager talk regularly with unsatisfied customers and 

suppliers would easily deliver to team leaders and awareness of changing culture would start 

establishing. For instance, managers can video customers complains and play it for employees in 

the regular meeting. Then employees will have more direct information and feedback about their 

jobs. This increases the possibility to raising the urgency to change and starting utilizing BKOM. 

Gradually lack of commitment will be overcome. (Kotter & Cohen, 2002) Financially, link 

revenue with productivity or shared value achievement would spur the worker reaching the 

conducted business. (Jenny, personal communication, April 22, 2014)  

 

4.2 Involvement 
 

4.2.1 The response from interviews 
 

 What are difficulties / obstacles you met in the beginning? 
 

Involvement is considered as the sense of ownership and responsibilities of the individuals in the 

organization. It also refers to the level of collaboration in two dimensions: empowerment and 

capability development. Empowerment refers to fortify the capability of individuals to take 

actions by removing as many barriers to the implementation of the change vision as possible. 

Considering to the results of interview, 3 coordinators mentioned that they want to try to do 

things, to see it is working. And they tried to tell everyone to join but it failed. Other managers 

mentioned that the main problem was that without enough employees working in a team to run 

the framework. Due to the limited number of teams, all of them had to work overtime.  

 

Capability development refers to organizations or individuals undertake activities to acquire 

knowledge, skills, and capabilities they need to meet the challenges and demands of their work. 

In other word, capability development is directly obtained by training and coaching to 

employees. According to the interview result, all the managers admitted that they took training 

program such as leadership program to be more sufficient with relative knowledge of BKOM. 

However, lower-level employees are not involved in this program in the beginning. The 

familiarity of BKOM for employees depends on the ability of illustration by managers’ 

respectively. 

 

4.2.2 Suggested scenarios to implement 
 

 How to raise the involvement for BKOM in the organization? 
 

Based on the results of interviews, BKOM coordinators explained that dialogue with managers 

and make them understand why they should do this, and show the serious attitude with them, not 

going away. So does the same to employees that can also make effect on them. Just keep on 

working and naturally, it would be solved. In order to close the gaps in the beginning, 

documenting all the issues and putting down on activity check list enable eliminating the risks. 
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As stated above, lower-level employees are lack of chances to take relevant training and 

education course which leads to less responsibilities and commitment to the implementation of 

BKOM. Therefore, suggested by PDSA loop, a new organization culture is created through 

training, education and communication. Therefore, it is necessary to educate everyone how to do 

so that they have the ability to prioritize the effect. Training program should not only available 

for middle manager level but also essential courses should be provided to all the employees. It is 

the significant way to make them understand what BKOM exact it is. Once they are on the same 

page, it’s much easier to communicate and people would be ready to join BKOM teams. Besides, 

dialogue is not enough to raise the awareness and involvement of BKOM, leaders should walk 

the talk instead of endless meetings to discuss. Through personally walking the BKOM method, 

lower-level employees would realize they would have more responsibilities for the organization. 

If employees have a shared sense of purpose, it would be easier to initiate actions to achieve the 

purpose.  

 

4.3 Consistency 
 

4.3.1 The response from interviews 
 

 What’s the biggest concern when you try to introduce BKOM to others? 
 

Consistency refers to the center sources of integration and control, which provides an 

organization with a system of governance and produce effectiveness or efficiency. The 

consistence would highlight consolidating gains. 5 managers argued that continuous support 

from top management team would accelerate the implementation of BKOM. As result of the 

business acquisition and mergence, BillerudKorsnäs has a change in top management team and 

key local positions. Therefore, top management team may under evaluate the importance of 

BKOM or slow down pace of implementing BKOM in new mills. Moreover, one manger noted 

that the equipment is too old and require substituting a new one to operate. Lack of sufficient 

financial support from top management team leads to low efficiency of productivity and long 

lead time.  

 

4.3.2 Suggested Scenario to implement 
 

 How to sustain the consistency for implementing BKOM in the organization? 
 

In order to accelerate the implementation of BKOM at initial stage, top management team really 

should be understood, committed, and involved in the beginning. Otherwise a new culture can’t 

successfully deliver to the entire organization. As suggested by PDSA loop, feedback from top 

management team would motivate the implementation of BKOM and help top management team 

members fully involve in BKOM implementation in return. Leadership from senior management 

focus on sustaining clarity of shared purpose or value for the overall effect and keep urgency 

level would maintain the best practices. From middle level mangers’ perspectives, everything 

should speed up including reporting changing old machines or balancing the implementation 

procedure in different departments. 

 

4.4 Adaptability 
 

4.4.1 The response from interviews 
 

 What are the major changes leaded by BKOM? 
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Adaptability refers to the ability that organizations perceive and respond to the environment. It 

emphasizes on the organizational learning and coordination. Creating new changes welcome new 

ideas, and new ways of operating the business. Billerudkornäs is a fast growing company in 

paper and pulp industry. In order to satisfy the demand from major customer and compete with 

rivals in the industry, top management team decided to implement BKOM in three test sites. : 

Frövi, Rockhammar, and Gävle. Upon on the reflection from managers, 3 of them mentioned 

that they became more and more crystallize on the structure, plan and team work by BKOM. 

However, they were still confused about how to do it and meanwhile they believed that it would 

take a long time to see the obvious effect of BKOM. In the beginning, implementing BKOM 

among blue collar get lots of complains and hard to attract their attention to follow. According to 

the results attained from managers, 3 of them concerned whether people would mix up old 

operating system with BKOM and how they are supposed to act when old operating system 

achieving better performance than the BKOM way. Moreover, one manager reflected that most 

of result-oriented lower-level employees would resist following methods of BKOM. 

Coordination refers to individuals from different units share their knowledge and perspectives in 

order to achieve coordination. 

 

4.4.2 Suggested scenarios to implement 
 

 How to accelerate the adaptability for BKOM in the organization? 
 

Base on the interview results, speeding up learning process in different way would help 

managers and employees see the changes, which provide the basis for creating a new culture. As 

described in PDSA loop, some scenario should be taken to play:  

 

 Team learning: continue team learning process and establish more teams to learning 
 Personal mastery: apart from team learning, personal desire to learn from others should 

obtained from training and education program 
 Shared value: through honest open dialogue to understand each individual’s vision and 

help employee structure the work. 
 System thinking: understand BKOM from entire picture through communication and 

observation from daily work. Recognize each individual’s influence through training 

program. 
Moreover, the best way for employees to distinguish two methods is walking the talk. 

Experienced employees or managers should lead others to recognize the advantages of BKOM 

so that it provides large possibility for some stubborn workers to change. 
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Conclusion 
 

 

5.1 Conclusion on results 
 

This paper is concentrated on investigating the main obstacles of implementing the WCOM 

(BKOM) at beginning and apply innovation management model to cooperate the performance of 

WCOM (BKOM), in which can accelerate the expansion of introduction of BKOM to new mills. 

As presented in previous chapter, BillerudKorsnäs has already recognized four main obstacles; 

they are commitment, involvement, consistency and adaptability. In order to overcome the 

obstacles and bring effective and efficient benefits to organization, innovation management 

model (PDSA) is worth of conserving. When crafting the innovation management model or 

framework, there are several aspects should be taken into account.  

 

With respect to lack of commitment, it emphasizes complacency among middle manager level 

and lack of communication, training or education among employee level. Moreover, majority 

employees are not so willing to accept new framework because it occupies the extra time to 

learn. In order to raising commitment from top to bottom, it requires sufficient communication, 

education, urgency, and walking the talk. Building reward system is also a motivate way to spur 

employee commitment which facilitate the implementation of BKOM in the beginning. 

 

Regard to lack of involvement, it emphasizes the empowerment and capability development. As 

reflected by coordinators, it is very difficult to convince everyone to join BKOM. Moreover, 

limited training and education program provided to employees causes insufficient understanding 

of BKOM. Right because of this, honest open dialogue and documentation help to identify the 

bottleneck when launching BKOM to new mills in the beginning. Then managers are able to 

make more efforts on the bottleneck which facilitates introduction of BKOM to new mills. Apart 

from that, relevant education and training programs ensures employees are on the same page 

with managers, which helps employees build entire pictures about BKOM. Walking the BKOM 

framework would be much easier for employees to have a shared sense of purpose as well as to 

achieve purpose.  

 

With respect to lack of consistency, it emphasizes the integration and control which means 

providing a system of governance and produce effectiveness or efficiency. One thirds of 

managers mentioned discontinuous support from senior management team weakens introducing 

BKOM implementation in new mills. Therefore, get top management team involved in the 

BKOM and keep continuous communication with middle-level managers would accelerate the 

expansion of BKOM in new mills. 

 

With respect to lack of adaptability, it emphasizes organization learning such as helping 

employees distinguish the existing system and try to make employees understand how to 

prioritize the jobs and coordination. Right to this, it demands speeding up learning both 

individually and as team. Besides, sharing knowledge or experience from different units and 

walk the talk is an effective way to adapt to BKOM gradually.  

 

All the results mentioned above and suggestions put forward reveal that world class operation 

management cooperates to innovation management model (PDSA). Moreover, the organization 

follows Kotter’s eight-stage process model to lead changes. In other words, the senior 

management team focuses on creating a new culture through implementing BKOM in new mills. 

In certain aspects, BKOM is somehow aligned to Kotter’s model. Through cooperation with 

PSDA loop, it enables to sustain the benefits of BKOM in the following four respects: 

 Raising commitment from top to bottom 
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 Getting involvement with all people  
 Increasing consistency 
 Managing to adapt to new cultures 

 

In short, accelerating the implementation of BKOM in other new mills is a culture question. If 

local top management team realizes the obstacles in the beginning and try to integrate WCOM 

framework with PDSA loop, it would help to sustain the continuous improvement of BKOM for 

the long term.  

 

5.2 Further research 
 

Due to the limitation presented in the introduction part, the limited time and resource would also 

cause readers feel confused about the definition of certain key concepts. Although the author 

tried to elaborate the key concepts with some similar concepts, it still requires more time to 

collect the employees’ perspective and more relevant information especially about BKOM from 

consulting firm.  Apart from this, how the BKOM framework influences the sustainability 

development of organization is key point. In short, these three respects are worth of considering 

for future study.  
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Appendix 1 
 

People interviewed in Frövi and 

Rockhammar 

 

Name Role 

Leaders  

Håkan Krantz Plats Chef 

Stefan Eriksson Paperboard mills 

Peter Junti Rockhammar leader 

Hans Jennsjö Sulphase facotry 

Tomas Nyberg Environment and security 

Monica Linder HR 

  
Leading people in the organization  

Jani Riissanen Produktion leader in  Rockhammar 

Per-Erik Adolfsson Coversion 

Pelle Ericsson Paper chairman 

  
BKOM organization  

Petra Lönnberg Quality manager responsible for BKOM 

Jessica Dahl After treatment, previous BKOM coordinator 

Lisa Jansson BKOM coordinator 

  
People interviewed in Gävle  

name role 

Jenny Johansson Previous coordinator 

Thomas Björklund Maintenance leader 

Sara Westberg manager of finishing and dispatch 

Andreas Nordell Manager of production 

Örjan Bergström Operation manager (contact manager in the 

company)  
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Appendix 2 
 

Interview questions: 

 

1. What’s your role and responsibility? 

 

2. What’s your initial feeling when you heard BKOM? (excited, confused, or not interested, etc.) 

 

3. What are the obstacles you met at initial stage? How do you overcome them? 

 

4. What the benefits you’ve already recognized by BKOM? 

 

5. What are the major changes leading by BKOM? 

 

6. What do you learn from BKOM? 

 

7. What you think should be done to accelerate the implementation of BKOM at initial stage? 

 

8. What’s your expectation from BKOM? 

 

 

 


